Objective: Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is the most common parenchymal lung disease. Patients with IPF sometimes develop acute exacerbation (AE), which predicts a poor prognosis. To evaluate the predictors of 90-day mortality of AE in patients with IPF based on the new 2016 criteria. Materials and Methods: Sixty-five patients with AE were studied retrospectively between January 2001 and December 2016 at Okinawa Chubu Hospital. Results: The mean age of the patients was 74 years, with 40 (61.5%) men and 25 (38.5%) women. Among our cohort, 37 were current or ex-smokers, with a mean exposure of 32.4 pack-years. The mean grade of the modified Medical Research Council breathlessness scale was 2.8, and the mean duration of dyspnea prior to admission was 6.5 days. Clubbed fingernails were present in 29% of patients. Triggered AE occurred in 12 (18%) of patients. Patients with triggered AE had more extensive ground-glass opacity and higher consolidation scores than the idiopathic AE group (7.3 vs. 4.2, p=0.01). The triggered group had shorter survival than the idiopathic group (1.4 vs. 11.4 months, p=0.094). Serum lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), ΔLDH, and the ratio of partial pressure of oxygen to the fraction of inspiratory oxygen ratio were strong predictors of 90-day mortality. Hazard ratios were 1.003 (p=0.004), 1.004 (p=0.02), and 0.994 (p=0.010), respectively. Conclusion: Compared with idiopathic AE, triggered AE in patients with IPF had more extensive infiltration and tended toward shorter survival. Serial trends of serum LDH >2 weeks can help predict prognosis of AE in patients with IPF.
Introduction
Idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis (IPF) is a relentless progressive parenchymal disease of unknown etiology [1] . Patients with IPF have variable clinical courses, from stable disease without significant symptoms to acute exacerbation (AE) [2, 3] . During AE in IPF, patients have acute progressive deterioration of their respiratory condition superimposed on a background of fibrosis [4, 5] . Significant decline in vital capacity (VC), smoking status, and reduced percent predicted forced vital capacity (%FVC) has been reported to be important risk factors for AE in IPF [6, 7] . We have previously described staging of AE in IPF [8] . The American Thoracic Society (ATS) released the new revised criteria last year, which categorized AE in patients with IPF as either triggered or idiopathic, depending upon whether a "trigger, " such as infection, drug toxicity, aspiration, surgery, or other procedural intervention, was felt to be present. Diagnosis of AE in IPF consists of first excluding alternative causes of acute respiratory deterioration and then determining whether the episode is associated with a trigger versus an idiopathic event [9] . The purpose of the current study is to evaluate the clinical characteristics and clinical course of the new categorization based on the revised criteria.
Material and Methods
Study subjects This was a retrospective study. The study population consisted of all patients who presented with AE of IPF from January 2001 to December 2016 based on the 2016 ATS new criteria [9] .
Patients were included if the 2016 criteria for AE were present, including acute respiratory deterioration for <1 month with new bilateral ground-glass opacity (GGO) and pulmonary consolidation on radiographs. Patients were excluded if diagnosed with simple bacterial pneumonia, pneumothorax, pulmonary embolism, or pleural effusion (Figure 1 ).
Diagnosis of IPF:
When surgical biopsies were performed, the typical pathological finding was a usual interstitial pneumonia (UIP) pattern. When a surgical biopsy was not performed, we made the diagnosis of IPF based on potential UIP patterns such as honeycombing, reticulation, traction bronchiectasis, and spatial heterogeneity, which are distinct from non-specific interstitial pneumonia.
Data collection
We identified 65 patients presenting with AE in IPF between January 1, 2001 and December 31, 2016 and reviewed their medical records retrospectively. Clinical parameters such as age, gender, dyspnea duration, modified Medical Research Council (mMRC) breathlessness scale, and presence or absence of clubbed fingernails were collected [10] . Duration of dyspnea was defined as the time between symptom onset and admission date. AE of IPF was defined as progressive dyspnea developing within the past 30 days, with new bilateral infiltrates in a patient with known IPF or evidence of honeycombing on chest high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) [5] . We also collected inflammation markers such as white blood cell (WBC), C-reactive protein (CRP), and IPF activity markers such as lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and Krebs von den Lungen-6 (KL-6) [11] [12] [13] . Serum KL-6 is measured by a latex agglutination method at our hospital. We also evaluated serial LDH, KL-6, and difference between admission and 2 weeks later, to evaluate the significance of trends in the levels of these IPF biomarkers. In addition, we reviewed pulmonary function tests mainly focusing on %FVC at baseline prior to admission [14, 15] . We checked the partial pressure of oxygen, partial pressure of carbon dioxide, and ratio of partial pressure of oxygen to the fraction of inspiratory oxygen (P/F) concentration.
New IPF categorization
We classified episodes of AE according to the ATS proposed new criteria, into triggered AE or idiopathic AE [9] . We excluded pneumothorax, pleural effusion, and pulmonary embolism by clinical history, chest X-ray, enhanced CT, and electrocardiogram. We further evaluated patients based on sputum or bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) culture. Sputum was sometimes obtained after induction with albuterol, delivered via a nebulizer. Purulent sputum samples were judged as good quality if a sputum culture showed three-plus (+++) organisms or ≥10 4 colony forming units for samples from BALF culture. If infection, postprocedure, post-operation, drug toxicity, or aspiration was diagnosed, the patient was classified as having triggered AE. If infection, medical procedures, surgery, and other underlying issues were excluded, then the patient was defined as having idiopathic AE.
Radiological findings
All patients underwent thin-section CT scans at end-inspiratory phase in the supine position, with images obtained at appropriate window settings for evaluation of lung parenchyma. We distinguished triggered AE from severe pneumonia by CT criteria, diagnosing pneumonia if there was local consolidation with peripheral reticular abnormality and idiopathic AE if there were no definite findings such as reticular abnormalities, traction bronchiectasis, or honeycombing. We evaluated the presence, distribution, and extent of baseline traction bronchiectasis, honeycombing, superimposed GGO and consolidation on admission [16, 17] . We set up a score for each finding.
The lungs were divided into six zones (upper, middle, and lower lung field of both sides). The upper lung fields were defined as the areas above the main carina, and the lower lung fields were defined as the areas between the inferior pulmonary vein and above the right hemidiaphragm. The middle lung fields were defined as all areas between the upper and lower lung fields [18] . Our chest physicians and radiologists reached a consensus on each radiograph with multidisciplinary discussions [19] .
The extent of traction bronchiectasis, honeycombing, superimposed GGO, and consolidation was defined as follows: 0, none; 1, involving 1%-25%; 2, involving 26%-50%; and 3, involving >50%. The radiological finding scores of each zone were summed [18] . This calculated value was defined as total extension score. Therefore, the highest score was 18. We excluded unilateral new infiltrates in patients with IPF and categorized those as pneumonia in IPF.
Predictions of mortality AE onset was defined as the date of hospital admission. AE in patients with IPF usually has a relentless clinical course, and long-term survival is not expected [20, 21] . Therefore, 3-month mortality is a reasonable primary outcome in daily practice. Three-month mortality was defined as being alive or dead within 3 months from onset of AE.
The Ethics Committee of Okinawa Chubu Hospital approved this study protocol (OCH 2017-12). Informed consent was waived for this retrospective study of deidentified data.
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables were presented as mean±SD, and categorical variables were presented as percentages. Unpaired t tests were used to compare continuous data between groups. Chi-squared tests and Fisher' s exact tests were used for categorical data. Cox regression analysis was used to identify significant predictors of 3-month mortality. The outcome was time to death, with all surviving patients censored at 90 days. We performed an initial univariate analysis to identify significant predictors of 3-month mortality with p<0.1. We then constructed multivariable models for the 3-month mortality outcome, including predictors in the model with p<0.05. All analyses were performed using STATA software version 11 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX, USA).
Results

Clinical characteristics
We identified 65 patients with AE in IPF during the study period. The mean age of all patients was 74 years, with 40 (61.5%) men and 25 (38.5%) women. Among our cohort, 37 were current or ex-smokers with the mean exposure of 32.4 pack-years. Regarding clinical symptoms, the mean mMRC score was 2.8, and the mean duration of dyspnea prior to admission was 6.5 days. A total of 29% of patients had clubbing. The mean survival was 9.6 months ( Table 1) .
Laboratory findings
The mean serum WBC and CRP were 11,369 mm 3 and 8.2 mg/dl. The mean interstitial lung disease (ILD) biomarkers such as LDH and KL-6 were 392 IU/l and 1903 IU/l, respectively. Dynamic data, such as mean ΔLDH and ΔKL-6, were -5.6 and 288, respectively (Table 1) .
Physiologic measurements
The mean %FVC from pulmonary function testing was 58.2%. The initial arterial blood gas measurements included mean pH and the partial pressures of oxygen and carbon dioxide, which were 7.42, 62.6 mm Hg, and 43.8 mm Hg, respectively. In addition, the mean ratio between the partial pressure of oxygen to the inspired fraction of oxygen concentration at the time of admission was 159.1 (Table 1) . A total of 34 of 65 patients (52%) required mechanical ventilation. We used high-flow nasal oxygen (HFNO) therapy for five of the most recent patients.
Radiological findings
In fibrotic area, the mean scores of traction bronchiectasis and honeycombing were 2.3 and 1.7, respectively. In superimposed area, the mean score of GGO and consolidation was 4.2. The mean overall score of total extent was 9.5 (Table 1) .
Clinical characteristics by the new ATS criteria
The group with triggered AE had a trend toward higher mean pack-years (49.3 vs. 28.5 packyears, p=0.06) and higher mMRC scores (3.2 vs. 2.7 points, p=0.08). WBC did not differ significantly between the triggered and the idiopathic group (11,008 mm 3 vs. 11,450 mm 3 , p=0.6), nor did CRP (8.2 mg/dL vs. 8.2 mg/dL, p=0.5) or LDH (410 U/L vs. 389 U/L, p=0.3). KL-6 levels were significantly higher in the triggered group (2825 U/mL vs. 1700 U/mL, p=0.02). In addition, the triggered group tended to have shorter mean survival than the idiopathic group, although there was no significant statistical difference (1.4 months vs. 11.4 months, p=0.094; Table 2 ). Among 12 cultures from patients in the triggered group, four were Pseudomonas aeruginosa, three were Haemophilus influenzae, two were Stenotrophomonas maltophilia, one was Streptococcus pneumoniae, one was Haemophilus haemolyticus, and one was Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Nine cultures were obtained high-quality sputum, and three cultures were from BALF Radiological findings in the triggered group showed more extensive GGO and consolidation (7.3 vs. 4.2, p=0.01). In addition, the total extent of abnormal findings, including traction bronchiectasis and honeycombing, was more extensive in the triggered group (11.1 vs. 8.5%, p=0.005, Table 2 ).
Univariate analysis of predictors of 90-day mortality Serum LDH, P/F ratio, ΔLDH, and ΔKL-6 were significant predictors associated with 90-day mortality (p<0.1) ( Table 3) .
Multivariate analysis of predictors of 90-day mortality
We observed significant associations with 90-day mortality for serum LDH (hazard ratio (HR) 1.003, p=0.004), ΔLDH (HR 1.004, p=0.02), and P/F ratio Table 3) . A receiver operating characteristic curve identified an increase of 80 IU/L as the optimal value to discriminate between survival and death, with ΔLDH >80 IU/L within 2 weeks associated with a poor prognosis (0.6 months vs. 1.5 months, p=0.05, Figure 2 ).
Discussion
In this report, we showed that patients with IPF with triggered AE had more extensive fibrosis than those with idiopathic IPF and demonstrated the prognostic utility of the trend of the serum LDH levels. Based on the new diagnostic framework, our cohort had 12 patients with triggered AE, all of which were infectionrelated. We observed no cases of triggered AE due to drug toxicity, aspiration, surgery, or other invasive procedures [9] .
Overall, 65 patients were elderly, and the mean dyspnea duration was 6.5 days. Therefore, our cohort tended to develop AE more acutely than previous reports [21, 22] . Among laboratory findings, KL-6 was more strongly associated with death than LDH in the triggered group. Patients with triggered AE might have strong expression of KL-6 in their bronchiolar epithelial cells due to local bacterial stimulus. Our patients had moderate restrictive disorders and severe respiratory failure and acute respiratory distress syndrome [22] [23] [24] .Over half of our cohort required mechanical ventilation, yet survival was poor. Thus, the use of invasive ventilation in patients with IPF with AE is an important ethical issue [25, 26] . Recently, HFNO has become available in daily practice and has proven useful for management of AE among patients with IPF [27] . Five of our patients received HFNO, which is less invasive and more comfortable for the majority of patients [28] .
Among patients with IPF with AE, those with triggered AE had more extensive GGO and consolidation. We compared the combined extent of both GGO and consolidation. In addition, the total areas of new infiltrates and fibrotic areas, such as traction bronchiectasis and honeycombing, were more extensive in the triggered group. Our results suggest that infectious processes were associated with the superimposed new infiltrates and contributed to widespread radiographic abnormalities.
We did not observe a significant difference in survival between the two groups, which may be partly explained by small number of patients with triggered AE. Papiris et al. [29] reported that a prior history of immunosuppression adversely influenced survival during AE. Song et al. [7] reported that age, reduced FVC, decreased DLCO, and corticosteroid exposure were significant predictors of poor survival. Our multivariable analysis identified three useful markers with significant associations with 90-day survival: LDH, ΔLDH, and P/F ratio. Ninety-day mortality is a reasonable threshold for AE of IPF because the short-term prognosis is so poor. This allowed us to evaluate the 2-week trends of candidate biomarkers. LDH is a classic biomarker for the activity of ILDs and is more sensitive in the short term. In our cohort, ΔLDH is a useful predictor of 90-day mortality compared with ΔKL-6. Based on our study result, an increase >80 IU/l of serum LDH within 2 weeks was associated with a poor prognosis at 3 months. KL-6 was associated with severity of IPF in our cohort, as in prior studies [30] . However, ΔKL-6 could not predict 90-day mortality in our study. KL-6 has a high-molecular weight, and elevation of KL-6 may be delayed and lag behind clinical activity of ILD in daily practice [31] . Therefore, ΔKL-6 may not reflect disease activity with timely fashion.
There are several limitations that should be acknowledged. First, this was a retrospective single-center study. Second, small sample size is an important limitation. Third, only five patients underwent surgical lung biopsy for definite diagnosis. Thus, our result cannot necessarily be generalized to the entire population of patients with IPF with AE. However, only 10% to 20% of patients with IPF typically undergo surgical lung biopsy, so the experience of our cohort is consistent with most IPF populations. Fourth, distinguishing AE of IPF from the bilateral severe pneumonia background of IPF may be difficult. We handled this uncertainty by strictly defining triggered AE in IPF, based on the new ATS criteria and performed comprehensive evaluations including detailed clinical history, BALF or sputum culture, and chest HRCT findings. Thus, our results are robust.
In conclusion, patients with IPF with triggered AE had more extensive infiltrates and had decreased short-term survival. Observing the serial trend of serum LDH over the first 2 weeks can predict future prognosis in patients with IPF with AE. Further studies, in multiple centers, are warranted to validate the observed associations.
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